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Professor Steve Durqsoff
finishes book mqnuscript
Dr. Steve Durasoff, professor
of theology at Oral Roberts Uni-

versity, has just finished the manr.rscript for a 200-240 page book,

tentatively titled, Understanding
Pentecostalism, which will be released by Prentice-Hall in APril.
Dr. Durasoff said the idea for
the book began about two Years

ago when Prentice-Hall

aP-

proached William Jernigan, Di-

.ector of the Learning Resourc-

Frosh vote
for leqders
Freshman students voted totlay for class officers after the

prirnary lists were

narrowed

down to two candidates for each
position in elections TuesdaY.
Candidates

for freshmall

class

president were Karl Borglum
and David Walters. Borglum, in
his primary speech before about
75 people Monday night said,
"l promise to do the very best
jcb that I know how; ne candidate could promise you more."
Walters, aiming for unification, said in his speech, "I feel
I can do a great job to attemPt
to get the class unified with the
student body."

In the general election for

freshman vice-president were
Judy Baxter and Wayne Jacobsen. "With good leaders there
will be nothing to stop our class

from being the best ever," Judy
"I am deeply concerned for
our class, which contains an awsaid.

ful lot of

es Center, and asked him if
someone

at ORU would write

a

book on pentecostalism. Jernigan recommended Dr. Durasoff,
who agreed to undertake the
work.

Durasoff indicated that the
book was written for the layman, the person who has had little or no exposure to pentecostalism and wants to find out what
it's all about. Since the book is
aimed at th'is particular group,
Durasoff said he had made
¿.n effort tc remove or carefully
explain terms that might be misr¡nclerstood by the layman.
"It is clifficult to rernember."
said Durasoff , "that ternls that
might be quite familiar to people within the charismatic move-

tured in a chapter on the minis¿ry

of Oral

Roberts. Entitled "Oral
Rcberts, Evangelist Extraordinary,..' it was contributed to and
reätl',by ISrs- Roberts.
Concldding the book is a chap-

ter on the Secon{ Corning of
Christ. "Actually, the four main
tnrths conrmon to all pentecostal
belivers-Jesus saves, Jesus heals,
Jesus baptizes. and Jesus is com-

ing agaia-are interw oven
throughout the book," said Dura-

soff. "But this last one, the

Sec-

ond Coming, is given special emphasis in the final chapter, wrapping up all that has been said."

Dr. Sleve Durosoff, cruthor of "Underslonding Pentecostolism."

ment may be completely foreign
to someone who has had no con-

tact with the movement."
Durasoff said he felt his book

a positive presentation that
would help to cìarify and humanize the pentecostal believer so
that the general reader would
understancl the worship and the
was

work of the pentecostal.
The scope of the book covers
such topics as the biblical backgrounci of the experience known
as the baptism or infilling of the
Hol1, Spirit; the work of the
Holy Spirit through the a.ges: the
modern outpouring of the Spirit
at the turn of the century, and
thus the beginning of the pentecostal denominations; the pentecostal rìrovement in traditional
denominations: the Catholic pentecostal movement; and the Full
Gospel Businessmen's Fellowship
In

tern ational.

The president of ORU is

fea-

Volume 7, Number

3

Seplember

for

op ens next Thursdqy nig ht
The opening performance of
the tragedy, "A Man For All
Seasorrs," b1, Iìobert Bolt, will
begin at 8 p.m. September 30,
ancl will continue to be staged
October 1, 2, and 4. The play,
to be given ìn the center of a
four-sided a¡ena, will be present-

ed in the Timko-Barton lobby.
"A Man For All Seasons" co¡.rcerns Sir Thomas More, portrayed by Chuck Jones. ancl his
decision not to sign the Act of
Suprernacy as ordered by King
Henry the Eighth (Hal Warfield).

When Henry failed to obtain

Karen Aiken as Lady Margaret
More, Tom Martin, who por-

trays Signor Chapuys and

Student Sen-

who plays Master Richard Rich.
ancl David West as the Common
Man.

Vicki Woodruff and

Hartman are cast as

Molly

Shinness

as a

Judy

heralds,

woman,

and Eugene Lynn as Thomas
Cranmer. Professor Raymond
Lewandowski is the director of

their general speeches last night

with all other candidates

running for office.
Margaret Schick and Debra

the production and Janet Fahnstock is student assistant.

Collins both advanced to the general elections Tuesday in fhe race

"A Man For All

Seasons" is

said to be the ageless and inspiring echo of the small voice

for

sophomore class treasurer.
Both stressed that they wanted to
serve the school and their class.

that says: "To thine own self be
true."
Tickets are available in the

Afte¡ William Stolberg withd¡ew
from the race for junior class

Fireside Room in the Student
Center. There will be no extra
cost to students for the play as
the price is included in the $25

vice-president, Steve Stockley auclass

vice-president. The returns from

all the remaining offices were
to be tabulated this evening and
announced during tþ" dinner

Steve

Ilall as Chapuys' attendant.
Membe¡s of the cast also inc,ìude Bob Butcher, portraying
Norfolk, Charles Kennedy as
William Roper, Clay Howell,

Both Carey Gold and Randy
Nolan won in the primary elections Tuesday, as candidates for
the Men's J-Board. They gave

hour.

More couldn't in his conscience, co,mply. Neither Thomas

include
I-,aura Bird as Lady Alice More,

ate."

will serve as

Supremacy.

act made hint both spiritual
and temporal leader in England.

him to his death.
Other cast members

Bill VonThaden, the other candidate, said, "I don't just want to
be treasurer, but I want to be an

tomatically

to
sign the Act of
-l-his

and belief in silence. But this
was treason and his silence lecl

Freshman Tre¿surer Ca¡didate
Michelle Nobles said in her campaign speech, "I want to represent all of you on the Student
Senate this year."

along

might marry An,r tsoleyn, he rebellecl and required his subjects

Cardinal Wolsey (Lo'uie Pharr)
nor the King himself oould get a
commitment from him. More resisted anything heroic: he wanted only to maintain his integrity

class secretary

of the

from the Pope a clivorce from
of Aragon, so that he

C'atherine

Cromwell (Phil Boatwright), nor

were Sally McCall and Barbara
Supuron. "I want to be involved
and this is something I can do
to get involved," said Sally.
Barbara Supuron noted, "We
need officers willing to work ancl
I am willing."

active part

1971

Mqn for All Seqsons

potential."

Candidates

24,

Cost membe¡s Hol Wqrfield, Chuck Jones, Koren Aiken, ond Lqurq Bird rehet¡¡sè c scerr'¿'foi the foll d¡omc
to begin next week.

student activity fee paid at registration. Students are urged to get
their tickets early because the
seating is limited to approximatê-

ly 250

seats.
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Ghonq offers chollenge
to ORU students

Goodwin had fun watching his
by Ruth Figi
The African "talking drums" reactions. "The Africans have
send <¡t¡t ¿r c<.rnstant beat, telling their own way of worsh,iping.
of tlre tleath of a ch'ief or his In the very fi¡st church we \ryent
wife. ll you'tJ aclcl guitars, it to, some of the women startedz
woultl sou¡rrl like an American rlancing around in the aisles when
lock gror.rp! 1'hree yottng men singing, started waving their
take turns riding in the back of handkerchiefs, an'd sang the same
a pickup, bouncing around in song over and over again to the
tlle sun a¡rcl rain over d¡rt loads accompaniment of bass drums
t()r loul or five hours, and ar- and tambourines. Bob and I aIrivc in tlre village just 30 min- most died laughing because John
utes belore tlreir service starts. could not believe what he was see
lhey arc lclt there lor two clays ing!" John Goodwin, main
w¡thottt f ransportat¡on
no spokesman for the gro¡u.p, re'

water and are covered with called.
dirt ancl clust.
But Big John surprised the
Who are they? It's summer ¡ifricans óo! ..Once we walked
l97l in Ghana, Africa, and to a ll,ible school five miles away,
Jcrhn Gooclwin, John Lewis, and ancl I shocked the st.dents that-I
Bob Eames, three ORU students, was able to walk that distance!
huve come to work for eight In that village, they don't have
weeks'
many white peoplã coming to
So'r.rnd a bit different from your visit, especialfy iry size!,' Íohn
summer?
ioked. .i4,n etrica"r looks at a
John Goodwin, son of pioneer 'big p"r.on as being very wealthy
¡nission¿rries to Ghana,. said, ari<J'healthy. In th-is pãrt of thã
"Joh¡, Bob. and I talkod last se- countrv. stãrvation is -not uncommester about going somewhere.
frh"n I came into the vilWe prayed about it tos,ether and -on.
lage, the whole place went crazy!
then wrote and asked for invita- f_ätl" Li¿, went into their homês
tions . D,id they need ys.,, 11d urrà ..r*-"d, .Mommy, look at
what could we do? We felt the tni, Uig white;an
So-"Lord really wanted us to go, and one .alcl it was the"or.riog.,
biggeãt crowd
then got a telegram asking us to tt"V ¡u¡ ever had. -Ánd there
come'"
were some 20 savecl that night!"
The boys left fro'm Detroit
"u.n" oI
was
June 18 aod -ere in Africa until
,our marn.worKs
we
Dut
arso
scnools'
August 26. It was "Big John" :.Î^
,t'!|, .in tribes that didn't speak
worketl
I-ewis' first trip to ei.ï"",""î¿
tsob Eames, *ño spe't his high English. And the English spoken
school years in Africa, and Joh¡ is véry different from ours. It is

I
I

Bob Eomes, John Goodwin, ond John lewis spenl lhe summer minislering in Ghcnq.

rooted in the British system, but
is a mutilated form of it!" said

John Gooclwin. They all agreed
they had a lot of adjusting to do!

John Lewis said, "In

the

to go through
interpleters, which was a pain
in the neck! You start preaching
and lose your train of thought!
Johrr had to go through two inchurches we had

terpreters once, and the one in-

terpreting from English clicln't
know English that well!"
Though each week was actually very d,ifferent, the boys
clid follow a routine in the town
of Bawku. Tïley were up by 6:30
a.m., had breakfast and devotions by 8 o'clock, and John
Goociwin was on his way to one
of the middle schools (junior

higlr) to teach religious education cl¿rss. John Lewis would
walk (o another middle school.
llig John tells, "Mostly we
tirlkecl abor¡t Christ and the love
ol God. We taught what was on

our hearts. We came up with
stolies to relate Christian life to
tlre lile ol the African. Our main
theme was discipleship." They
also worked in secondary and prirnary

schools.

tel Iunch, they rested for
an hour or so, and often wrote
Af

letters. The sun \ryas warm, and
since it was the rainy season,
humidity was high. At 5 p.m. a
group came for Bible study for
21/z lnottrs, and then the th¡ee

boys walked to church, preached, and returned home at about

. . Fix that
Now remember-

"Shoulders back

smile!" If you were backstage in
Zoppelt Auditorium last night
you probably heard directions
like these as the Associated
Women Students (AWS) of Oral
Roberts University presented a
style show in cooperation with
Clarke's Clothing Store o,f Tulsa.

Madge Wright, a

Clarke's

commentator, presented the fifteen ORU models and their fashions. The outfits included every-

thing from sportswear to formal
wear and campus attire. The
styles were as diversified as the

Why is there such a need in
Africai' "All the schools belong
to the government" related John
Gooclwin, "and rel,igion is part
of the daily teaching. Africa is
having a big problem with morality, because of the change from
the pagan culture to the 20th
century. Their old culture at
least kept them restricted, but as
they leave the old traditions, they
also get rid of the old laws and
values. The real need in Ghana
is for missionaries and trained

workers. Students are rest¡icted
to school property. They can't
leave it but once a week, so they
were really hungry to hear from
outside. They ate up what we
had to say about Christ."
Bob mentioned what he thought

was ¿r big problem in Africa.
"We neecl Christian kids with

AWS sponsors style show;
Clorke's provides lashions
hook

11:30 p,.m.

the Peace Corps. The ones there
now fill stuclents with facts, but
give nothing to their souls. And
the teachers should live a good

Following the show, light refreshments were served in the

life. In addition to

to

bers live right in the cornpound
with the Africans. Seve¡al students asked me, 'What do I say
to my American teachers when

Fireside Room. The girls met

discuss the fashions and had
a chance to speak with the representative from Clarke's.
Vickie Smith, AWS president,
stated, "I hope this show is the
first of more to come. The p,urpose behind the show is to encourage the girls in their physical appearance; and yet I hope
they don't become so aware of it
that they overlook what really
makes a woman beautiful-inner
beauty."

teaching,

they nrust also be examples, bec¿ruse these Peace Corps mem-

they attack us for our Ch¡istianiry?'

John Lewis told. of another

problem. "It's a problem teaching
in the primary schools because

the yoiungsters didn't understand
English well enough. An African t¡ften has a blank expression
(Continued on poge 5)

OI{U models. The girls comprised a group which included
freshmen, upperclassmen, different nationalities, and commuters as well as girls living on
caJnpus.

The models from the ORU

female population included Terri

V/hitley, Nancy .Krentel, Linda
Caporali, Pat-Green, Lynn Eckart, Marilyn Smith, Jean Titley,
Resa Moore, Gail Bennett, Aretha Meeks, Phyllis Hyashida,
Vicki McNevin, Kathy Aiken,
and Sandy Cook.
As each girl modeled her outfit, Madge Wright described the
fashion and read a resume about

her. Background musiq added to the stylish atmosphere as
Among models in lhe foshion show Thurdoy nighf were Morilyn Smith

qnd Jon Fr¡rsch.

Cathy Cornell provided entertainment by singing some of her own
songs.

shot. The second shot

English exqms
The Junior English Proficiency
will be given Sept. 28, at
7 p.m. in Zoppelt Auditorit¡m.
AII upperclassmen should take

Exam

this exam at this time. It will
not be given again until spring.

t'Fltt" shots
Influenza vaccinations

will

be

given to those students, staff,
and faculty members who want
them next week. They will be

given Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, Sept. 28, 29, and.3O
between the hours of 9 and 1l
a.m. Those who have had the in:
fluenza series in the past will
only need to take the one booster

for

those

who need the complete series will
be given prior to the Thanks-

giving vacation.

Cost of the shots will be $1.25
each.

Rush night
Students who are interested in
joining the various clubs on campus are urged to attend the Rush

Night activities scheduled for

Monday, September 27, from 'l
p.m. in the south pie of
the cafeteria. Clubs and organizations will have booths set up
where anyone interested in joining may find out information.
(Continued on poge 5)
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Students plonning fourth lrip . . .
o

M¡n¡ster tn Russiq
by Jennire Keast
''We go to Russia with love in
our hearts, and as the Holy SPirit
opens the door, these sfudents are
taught to go in and ask for the

wisdom of God in sharing their
testimony on a personal basis,"
said Dr. Steve Durasoff, explaining the purpose of the third Oral

iioberts University stttclent

of the students

asked how he was developing, he

"I

have found that acis not like
acquiring a new set of clothing

qr.riring God's Spirit

in o notionql

national essay contest on
the theme, "Vy'hy You've Got a

Lot to Live," resulted in
ings totaling $11,000

Savings Bonds

for

earn-

in U.

S.

Betsy MaYo,

commuter freshman of Jenks,
and like awards for her school.
Betsy won the award in the first

of her senior

year.
The purpose of the essay contest, sponsored bY the PePsi-Cola
Company, was to give Particisemester

pants an opportunity to exPress
their thoughts about the countrY
and society in which theY livewhat

it

is, where

it is going, what

can be. It also sought to encourage youth to take a leadership role in helping our country

it

reach its

full

potential.

Although there trvere

over

200,000 entrants, it was BetsY's
theme which won the $22,000

and a trip to Washington D.C.
Because of the honor which
Betsy had brought to her home-

town, the city of Jenks observed
a "Betsy Mayo Day." At a special high school assembly, it was
announced that the school's share

In

B

etsy's

many hours looking into myself
and asking those very words."
To Caleb Loo, an ORU student who will be taking his fcurth
trip this winter, these words reflected a genuine spiritual trans-

award-winning

theme she states that she is a
mediocre person, but since she
is an American she at least has
the freedom to particiPate in a

world brimming with problems,
but a great deal of promise, too.
"I have a lot to live in todaY's
world and a lot to give in to'
morrow's.

I

may never create so

mucb as a ripple on the broad
sea

of

of Political

undercurrents

corruption, campus morals, rac-

ial unrest, our foreign

formation. Caleb s¿id that

school buildings on a 40-acrc
campus all architecturally coordinatecl and connected with roofed
walkways.

"The Christian atmosphere and
beautiful campus brought me to
ORU and I really love it. However, being a commuter, there is
a communication problem.

I

an intuitive description-"not a
standa¡dized Western religious
phrase."

sick and elderly,

in
rt

contributions from various
chulches and the student bodY.
The students ate expected to
continue their educational process while there. They go on cultu¡al and educational tours, and
upon the basis of these, Plus their
own experiences, they must write

Íì term paper on some asPect

-OKLAHOMA'S LARGEST PENTECOSTAT CHURCH"

Welcome

SHERIDAN
ASSETY1BLY

"\lllhere o Christiqn exper¡ence is the bqsis

Christiqn fellowship"

SUNDAY WORSHIP 8:30

& lO:50 o.m.

9:45 c.m.
SCHOOT
7:00 P.m.
SUNDAY EVENING
7:30 P.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Study ond Adult Choir
MoNDAY
--- 7:3o P.n.
SUNDAY

{
\
PART-TIME
T

Ask fo¡ Mr. Donar

of

HOME CHURCH ATMOSPHERE

comes.

Coll 7493352

Jesus Christ,

tact with that there just might
be a God."
Members of the Russian team
were Raymond Rose, Roberta
Cole, Harry Townsend, Bonnie
Davis, Mike DeArnrda, Connie
Fireove<i, Don Goff, Caleb Loo,
William Scott, Jerry Six' Merry
Davis, Leilani Hanohano, Norma Velez, Roberta Hurlbut, and
I-en Nowicki.

by

"God grant that I and manY
others of my generation maY
be able to rise above mediocrity
and respond to challenges."

$75 per week

to believe in

and who are secminglY intelligent,
does throw a doubt in the minds
of people that we come in con-

Finances for the trip total aPproximately seven hundred dollars. They are paid partlY by the
students themselves and PartlY

somewhere

needs three men or
women to wolk evÈ
nings, ó fo 9.

fess

when opportunities to sing in
church are presented.

employment

Modern Buyers Service

would like to add one last
thing and that is this: the mere
existence of collegians who Pro-

how to sing along with the group

irnage,

tomorrow's scheme, a fitting
job beckons, and I hope to be
ready, no matter how small the
signal or the pond from which

"I

the language learn some Russian

opportunities, the upgrading of
education and the many other
whirlpools that seem to threaten

to submerge us. But

United States, the mission would
have not been a success.

hymns through transliteration.
'fhis is so they will at least know

aid to the poor, concern for the

usu-

ally have to find what is taking
place by talking to students at
school. In fact, I didn't even
know that all freshrnen were to
be sold at the slave sale during
Frosh Week until two hours before the auction.

he

knew the young man could not
be "faking it" as his words were

in Betsy's earnings would add a
few "frills" to a new kindergarten for the Jenks Public Schools,
to be designdted henceforth as
the "Betsy Mayo Kindergarten."
This is one of a series of new

I

-you
have. You ask me how I am
doing. I tell you that I spend

Betsy's theme
eqrns 22 grqnd
A

lose many friends as

each

the do's and don't's of travel in
Russia, along with the learning
of hymns and Scripture verses.
Even those who cannot speak

servrce.

Belsy Moyo, commuler freshmon whose essoy won first

a converterl Christian can grow.
"Because of this fact," he adds,
"the power of praYer cannot be
minimized. God has proved that
distance is no barrier to His
Spirit. I would like to saY that
if it were not for the PraYers
of the Christia¡rs back in the

week, they are also instructed in

they met with tbis salne young
man during a Leningrad church

carrying through

Christ for there are no real follow-up programs through which

torical, and political background
of the Soviet Union. For an en-

tire senrester, meeting once

in

message of Christ. Caleb
l-oo, speaking on the subject of
witnessing, said that it is difficult
to say how many have come to

the

cided to go, and have met those
two qualifications, are then indoctrinated into the culrural, his-

whether this young man could remain in the Lord without the sustenarìce of Christian companionsh,ip. Yet a year passed, and during their second trip to Russia,

conlest.

powerfully

Your will that I go, and (2)
God, if it is, is this the time?
The students who have de-

who were tlaveling in Russia.
When they left, they left with
apprehension, for they knew not

replied,

conternporary Soviet society.
Yet, as Dr. Durasoff observed,
they must go beyond the role
of the average American student
abroad, because as dedicated
Chlistians, each student believes

Iron Curtain. Qualifications numbered only one, to be met in the
form o,f two prayers said bY each
candidate: (l) God, is it really

nris-

sion to Russia this past summer.
A year ago, a member of the
Kornsomol, a Communist Youth
orgarrization, rvas led to the Lord
by some of the ORU students

When one

of

The trips to Russia bY ORU
in the summer of
1969 when l0 of them banded
together unde¡ the leadership of
Dr. Steve Durasoff, a professor
of theology here at the university.
Thei¡ mission was to take the
message of Christ behind the
students began

GIen Milleì,

Postor

,

i

Discipleship Closs (Youth OnlY)
---- 6:30 P.m'

ORCHESIRA (SUNDAÐ

Trombley, Vep Ellis'
Mu¡ic
rAssoçiote
'
i,'
-Thd difference is worth the distqnce!"

Chorles

S}lERI OAl{
CH R,ISTIAN

t,

2O5 SOUTH SHERIDAN

ASSEMBLY
ENTER
PHON E 838 -9996

The Jesus people

Opinions . . .

-

Jesus freaks,
fad? for real?

OH, COME IN
WE'LL TALK OVER

they?
ore
-vvho

OLD TIMES I

By Tom Rodgers

How do you identify with the
Ilave you been

Jesus Mosement?

Tucking his Bible under his arm, Tim hands a Hollywood
hþie . . . Picking up her guitar,
Peggy sings out "Alleluia" as the Shakey's customers turn their
heads in curiosity Across the table sit Mark and Peggy;
Ji,rn bows his head and begins, "Jesus, forgive me .,, Jumping from the crisp spring Laguna surf, Randy hugs Sue and
says, "Praise God, it was so beautiful." Speaking softly in an unknown tongue, Sheri kneels next to young Vicki who has just
received the Holy Spirit.

Do you feel that the
will it bave
a lasting effect on today's soinvolved?

Free Paper to the spaced+ut

movement is a fad or

ciety?

Laura Sh¡ock, Atlanüc, Pa.: "I
haven't really been involved with
it, because we don't hear that
muoh about it in Pennsylvania. I

I

\

1

think it's a great thing though,
and that it \¡/ill h'ave an impact
on today's teenagers. It's like a
spiritual awakening to a real

Who are these kids: Tim, Peggy, Mark, and Sheri? you
might call them "Jesus People," but even then your definition
of "Jesus People" might not fit them. It is commonly thought
that this group is chatacter'ued by hippies who turn "Jesus
Freaks" while still keeping long hair, bare feet, and communes.
Yet these particular kids, who consider themselves part of the
movement and live in the heart of Southem California, by no
means fit this typical stereotype.

The Jesus Movement has picked up acclaim from such
sources as Time, Walter Cronkite's evening news, and NBC
specials. Such renowned religious figures as Oral Roberts,
Billy Graham, Kat}ryn Kuhlman, and David Wilkerson have
alluded to and, in varying degrees, participated in what is generally considered to be the Jesus Movement. Such groups as
"The Disciples," "Love Song," "The Philharmonic," and
"Children of the Day," not to mention Pat Boone and others,
have been directly associated with it. With such symbols as
the "One Way" sip, "HONK IF YOU LOVE JESUS" bumper

Jesus.

Some kids are picking

Peggy comes from a broken home and has pulled herself
up by her bootstraps. After having a ¡eal encou.nter with the

Lord, Peggy picked up a guitar one day, and the Lord gave
her a beautiful song while teaching her how to play. Since
then she has sung before thousands of people and the Lord
has given her over 200 songs.

As far as Ma¡k is concerned, he has always been the cleankid. President of Kennedy High
valedictorian, ild starting pitcher,
going for him. Most important of all,
Ma¡k has accepted the Lord as his Savio¡ and has been filled
with the Spirit. He is now helping lead prayer groups on the
UCLA campus and preparing for a full-time ministry.
Randy is just a regular "OK" guy. His cleim to fame might
be the couple of weeks he spent in a gorilla outfit for a local
ice c¡eam parlor. The Lord has changed and worked in Randy;
he is constantly witnessing and singing for Christ.

Sheri is the daughter of the vice-principal of Oxford Junior
High. She was a niniskirted, lonely, gossiping girl before the
Lord touched her life. Now Sheri is genuinely a mature and
beautitul young lady.

The forces that have
more like them togetåer
Ch¡istian conmunes, or
are tåe genuine acceptance of one another and a relationship
with the I¡rd. Quite appropriate in the case of the Jesus Movement is the parable of the wsdding feast to which the t¡avelers
byways were brougþt. As
go, will it ever be possible
oly Spirit in man?

it up as a

fad, but from what I've

seen,

some have found that it's the real

ffizz'7

thing."

././.2

Sfeve Ogden, Aurora, Ill.: "I've
been interested in the Jesus Move-

ment in the area around my town,

I

think it's great! If it's a
die out but I don't personally think that it is because of
what it's based on."
Kevin Schmid{ Fresno, Calif.:
"No, I've not been involved in
and
fad,

o

ø

it'll

the Jesus Movement. When they
stick to the Scriptures and do,n't
get too 'radical,' I agree with
them. They bring a lot of atten-

tion to the gospel, but tlrey also
bring attention to themselves in-

In our

with him, the Lord saved him and
Spirit. The transformation in his life,
has been dram¿1¡s- He has sp,ent a couple of months in Baja,
Mexico, working with a poor missionary couple and is now
h"Þi"g teach a Bible class.

suppose there are some

start a Jesus house with a group
of kids from my churct¡ and so
in that way I've been involved.

stickers, and Jesus rock festivals, many people are readily exposed to some outreach of this movement.
One wonders just what it is that makes the movement click.
group: Tim was a leading drug pusher in Orange CounT, dealing in big-time quantities. He had gone the semihi.p
route and explored all the drugs. Aft

I

bad aspects to it, but as a whole
it's cool."
Doug Duncan, Lodi Cnlif.: "I
agree with the movement as a
whole, but there are sorne aspects
I disagree with. I worked to help

stead o,f Jesus Ch¡ist. The move-

I feel that it
will have a lasting effect. In what
way it will leave its marks, f'm
ment is a fad, but
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not sure.

Senqte Soundings

Phil

Robert Eskridge, Vice-Presi-

bilities

of his department

students.

-{indy

care of the increase in bookkeeping. (Approximately 16,300 were
cashed.) He also cited the fact
cash

had to be kept on ha¡d for check
cashing, an arnount in excess of
several thousand dollars a week,
which could not be used for othe¡
purpose$.

Student suggestions to Eskridge included a reduction of the
charge to 10 cents or 15 cents
and a graduated rate. The graduated rate would charge 10 cents
for checks under and 25 cents

a

literally changing the hearts of
the young, which is what the

Scriptures have fo¡etold.

I

s.ure

do think that it's lasting. You
can't deny that a lot of kids who,
because of the- popularity, identify
'¡/ith it onJy as a passing fad, but

many have found

something

real."

ráe Aoar,k

cashing checks in the Business
Office, Eskridge explained that
due to the large number of
checks cashed last year, another
person had to be hired to take

checks over

the

and

cerning the 25<ent charge for

for

Jesus

'hippie cult' is only one side of it.
The movement, to me, is Jesus

Davis

also answered questions from the
Senate floor.
In response to a question con-

that a greater amount of

Angeles,

the

ing in America today, and

these student proposals and reduce this new financial responsibility that has been placed on

the

Los

sense,

Movement is how Christ is mov-

Students question new
check-cqshing policy
dent of Business Affairs for Oral
Roberts University, met with
Senate members this past week.
He explained the many responsi-

Stetson,

Calif.: "In a

7777 gouth lewis, tulsa, okla. 74105
phone:

7

43-6161, exf. 2537
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Newsbriefs cont¡nued
Club

to

meet
The ORU Women's Club will
hold a salad supper for its first
meeting Tuesday, Sept. 28, at
7:30 p.m. in the Fireside Room
of the Student Activities Center.
Returning members will be treating new menrbers. Dress will be
casttal.

Foculty recifol
The Music Department of

Oral Roberts University will present Betty Palmer Knott, organist, in a faculty reoital, Friday,
Oct. 1, at 8 p.m. at the First

United Methoclist Church.

Mrs. Knott is assistant professor ol music at ORU and or-

ganist

at

of the

American Guild

Southminster Presbyterian Church. She is a member

of

Or-

ganists, Tulsa Accredited Music
Teachers Association, Oklahoma
Music Teachers Association, and

Sigma Alpha
music sorority.

All

Iota

librory

professional

students who enrolled in

of library orientation by failing the pretest on
Alg. 26, 1971, must complete
section one

the required work before Sept.
28, 1971. Failing slips will be
sent o'ut to those who do not;
and their registration will be cancelled.

A1l students who did not take

the pretest on Aug. 26 must
enroll in section two which be-

gins Sept. 30. They should sign
ence desk so they will ¡eceive
a schedule of testing dates.

V(bat inspires joy, sadness, and
studiousness, and is nice to have

around when you have a probA resident counselor, of

lem?

course!

course

the enrollment sheet at the ¡efer-

RC's enhqnce student life
Thirty-three of the junior and
senior students with work scholarships are serving the university

as resident

counselors. They,
along with classes, chapel, and
other happenings on campus, are
a part of the lives of every resident student at ORU.

Dean Helen Inbody described
what she looks for in a student
who wishes to be a resident counselor. She explained that the in-

dividual should show leadership,
be able to relate to other people, and not be afraid of work
and responsibility. Dean Inbody

thinks

of an RC

a

as

catalyst

Ghono offers chollenge to ORU students

in the school community and one
who can encourage his or her
students on the wing to participate in the va¡ious activities.
Duties that fall o'n the RC's
shoulders are often numerous
and quite varied. RC Ca¡ol
Burkhart explained that their
role in universiry life includes
taking room check, answering
questions from the freshmen, being counselors, being goo<Í listeners, and defending their freshmen charges during Frosh Week.

They also inform their wingmates of the dress code rules
and other rules that the univers-

ity enforces and explain why the
rules a¡e what they are.
"Advantages of being an RC,"

in

chapel gave an offering over showed me, though, that it's not
$300, my dad's church $200, just Russia, but the whole world."
and the rest of the monev was
John Goodwin concluded, "My
just given to tts!" exclaimed John
municating or Dot. You ask these
little kids, 'Do you understand Goodwin. "It came under doors, father was one of the pioneers
what I'm saying?' and they'lt all in our mail boxes, and people an¿ I had a missionary brother
answer yes. Whether they underhanded it to us. One time I was who cliecl
- .- ;-, in Ghana. Since I was
stand or not, they ansriler the way
on the phone, someone slipped in,
Youns
you
they think
want tfiem to!"
laid sorie.trorr.y *;y"åã,í.äoi
.l had a feeling I should
walked out. Wê nevei askeá for work there, but I wasn't sure if
"In the secondary schools we anything
they just gave!" it was just because of the roots
would present what we had, then
ask for questions. In these quesBob,s father died in Thailand I had, my friencls, or if it was
tion-and-answer times, we really
while he was in Africa, and Bob really Gocl. But this trip in the
had to rely on the Holy Spirit, saicl, "I don't think I could have bush was really a test to see
because their questions \ryere faced this as well had I not learn- whether this was it. I feel now
tough," John Goodwin confessed.
ed this su¡nmer to relax with this is what the Lord wants me
Ch¡ist. I was prepared. Also, my '--",'- ;'
"They asked þogrammed ques- prayer life wäs '""1"rg"à,
;J i to clo. God convinced me that if
tions' that perhaps their Moslem Îearned to trust God.'í
my work won't be in Ghana, at
teachers had told them to ask,"
..This
John Lewis added,
trip least He wants me in this type
continuecl John Lewis. "Questions about the Trinity, the ori- confirmed for me thaÍ I am calleä of service, ancl He's convincecl
gin of man, etc. They were really to the Russian people. 6o¿illlrne that I can do it!"
(Continued from pcrge 2)

heavy! One thing we learned was,
'it's not the worst thing to admit

defeat!'"

Africans were not the only
lives the boys touched. "In Bawku it rvas fantastic. We not only
got to speak in the schools, but
also spoke to some Canadian
Peace Corps type workers. One
had just been saved, and it was
under an African pastor!"
John Goodwin, John Lewis,
and Bob Eames all want to be
full-time missionaries. They required over $2,000 for their tickets last summer, and had $59

CARRY
o

Holf Order Spoghefri
ond One Meorbqll
with Hqrd Roll-79c

san Eskridge, Joan Crawford,
Nancy Alheim, Reba Costlow,
and Laura Schmidt. Others are
Linda Mix, Vikki Traudt, Kathy
Merrill, Chris Bauer, Delta I(ing,
Linda Shue, Lau¡ann Harmon,
Sheila Woods, Carol Burkhart,
Pam Campbell, and Lana Scott.

Resident counselors in the
men's high rise are Wayne War-

on, and Dave Stateszni.

own."

to help their charges in many
way. For example, one RC

lish, Dave Knopp, Carmen Davis-

Peter Whyte, Bob Isabel, Frank
Bill Borden, Ray Rose,

Delost,

Tim Brumit, Tony Ryser, and
Alex Corbett.

o

5l t t Sourh Hqrvord-Phone 44ó-8110

Welcomes All New ORU
Freshrnen o nd Relu rni ng
Upperclossmen

*

ólsf & South lewis
749-1717

SUBMAR|NE SANDW¡CHEs
Ptzzx sALADs

*

*

"PIANT A SEED"
At The PIZZA HUT

CARRY OUT ORDERS READY

IN 20

MINUIES

between them. "The Lo¡d told us
did.

to give that away, so we

Then the World Act'ion Committee gave us $1,500, the students

SAVE

University DX
2.CENT DISCOUNT

TO

Att
&

STUDENTS
FACUTTY

Mechonic on Duty
24-H¡. Wrecker Service

Tomorrow's Products for the
Concerned of Todqy
HOUSEHQTO

& tNDUSTRtAt CIEANERS,

BABY PRODUçI5/,FOOD SUPPTEMENTS,
BEAUTY AIDS.

COMPLETE SERVICE JOB

Dr. Fred L. House
Distributor of Shoklee Products

Tlsf & lewis

Phone 83646513-Tulso, Oklqhomq

SAVE THIS COUPON
WORTH $I OFF ON

Others

include Mike Crow, Preston Hale

TIru,IHUT'

Doily (Closed Sundoys)

SPAGHETTI

head

we, as resident counselors, are
involved in a ministry all its

I l:30 o.m. to 9:30 p.m.

MEAT

include Carolyn Jacobs,

counselor; Connie Petzoldt, Su-

ner, head counselor; John Eng-

OUT... EAT IN

o

rq>aired his wingmates' telephone.
In the women's high rise, RC's

continued Carol, "are that we
have a private room, and that

RC's often have opportunities

when you are speaking to him.
You clon't know if you are çom-

for quite a while trying
to close an umbrelia one of her
freshmen could not cope with.
They also have the job of overall "fit-it" men. One, for instance,
worked

0+ach

O? a

Poge

ó-THE

ORACLE, September

24, 1971

Cogers' preseqson
workout ln progress
o

Who'll get there firsf is the question on the minds of th ese Titon soccer ployers in

Sam McCamey, Richard Fuqua,

and Eldon Lawyer, is in
process of getting ready for

q recenl proctice.

practice

Soccer seoson k¡cks offt
teorn to foce Rockhurst
TËe weather was the vic.tor in

Oral Roberts University's first
soccèr match as two inches of
standing water on the playing
field forced a postponement.
The home opener was to have
been playecl Saturday afternoon
against Hesston College, but now
has been set

ber

for Tuesday, Octo

26.

According to Coach John
Johnson, the layoff "will prob-

ably help us some. The season
starts awfully quick after school
starts." Titan soccer is strictly
volunteer, with no scholarships
being given and no practices be-

fore the start of school.
This Saturday afternoon the
ORU kickers will face an excellent Rockhurst College team at
Kansas City, in what should be
one of their toughest games of
the year. Park College will be in

of fall workouts. Generally, im-

to the adage that "Time flies,"
for they are already at work

provement of defense and pitching are primary objectives in the
fall practice sessions. Practice

and improve fundamentals.

clement weather, specially modified drills are devised by Coach
Da]lis.

preparing for next season. At
present, Coach Herb Dallis is
leading the team through Preseason drills designed to sharpen
Coach Dallis finds a predominantly junior team returning with
s€ven starters and two part-time
sta¡ters leading the way. Graduation, the menace of sorne athle-

tic

programs,

took only

three

of last year's players, Quent McGhee, Larry Cook, and Preston

Hale. "We feel that \ile have
better over-all depth this Year,"
says Coach Dallis, in comparing
this year's team with last year's
34-L4 te¿m, which finished number 18 in the ratings of the Na-

tional Small College Polls.
Now that ORU is fully accredited, the baseball team will move
up to play in the NCAA major
college division. "We can play
with any team in the country,"
proclaims an optimistic Coach
Dallis. ORU will face the likes
of SMU, University of Nebraska,
University

of

drills are not just held in fair
weather, but daily. In case of in-

town next Saturday as the opponent in the Titans' first home
game.

"Inlerested men at ORU are
welcome to come out for the
team, even if they've had no previous experience," relates Coach
Johnson. "It's not too late at all
to come out. Ifs especially important to get freshmen involved
now."

signing of Sam McCants, the second high school All-American to
join the freshmen squad this

champ'ionship. The 6-4
guard was chosen the outstand-

AAA

Although he had previously
with Florida State, he

signed

never enrolled there. His addition
is expected to bolster an already
strong freshman team.

743á755
E.

ólst

the filrcst of torcarìal æmîces to men
who urtlue their lwír, lands and" face. Al
worh perþrnted wíth scíssor and nzor by

OffcrùW

d¡rs

Steve Anderon

BorberStylirt

híglily skílled Europutt trabæd b a¡ber súyt¿ser,
By Appointment Only

ORU STUDENT
discount

we step out on the court, we
have to know that we are in
better shape."
Captain McCamey feels that
ORU will have a head start on

other teams when organized work-

cuts begin because, "We won't
have to spend time getfing in
shape like other teams." According to McCamey, the varsity will
carry about 12 r.nen on road
trips while about 16 will suit uP
for home games. The preseason
workouts could determ'ine who
will make the ¡oad team, therebY
making them all the mo,re importarit to the players as theY vie
for berths which should be extremely tough to make.
What does this season hold
for the Titans? In the words of
Captain McCamey, "We should
have one o.f the best teams ever."

Dovie's

Shamrock
ORU STUDENT

Cleqning Center

FACULTY
STAFF
DISCOUNTS

toiloring & ollerolions

GIEA]IER$

Flair Styling For Mcn

\lr

Coach

TRAINED G.¡IA. MECHANIC

per game last year in leading
his team to the Florida Class

22lO

by

Sutter when he said, "Every time

a

cola, Florida, averaged 35 points

ólst

Oklahoma, Kansas

'72 schedule.
About five or six new faces
will join the crew of holdovers.
'Fall practice sessions are very
valuable to the new boys," explains Coach Dallis of the goals

and thereby inspire the team
Iittle more."

game.

E.

do as much or more running
than any other team in the nation."
The ÌüRAG (We Run And
Gun) style of basketball is one

new

The first prep All-American
recruit was David Vaughn, a

State, Tirlsa University, A¡kansas,
and Creighton University on the

upcoming

With the building of a

ball park on the campus, baseball
games ro longer will have to be
held far across town. As Coach
Dallis puts it, "We hope that the
new ball park will stimulate more
interest from the student body

7434755

In referring to the program
which the pla¡rers are undertaking, Coach Jack Sutter of the
freshman team said, "The guys

ably the most exciting sytle of
play. Captain Sam McCamey

ing player of his state's all-star

22lO

creased.

probably best stated

basketball along with being prob-

year.

young man from Nashville, Tennessee, who sports a 6-11 frame.
In high school he twice led his
team to state championships.
McCants, a product of Pensa-

Coach Maury John at Drake University, Des Moines, Iow4 origi.
nated, consists of calisthenics followed by wind sprints and a lap
a¡ound campus. Captain McCamey said that about every two
vueeks the program will be in-

unusually hard workouts as "the
price they have to pay." The attitude needed to be a success at
the run and gun style of plaY was

of the more demanding styles of

Second All-Americon signs
Titan basketball got another
big boost last Friday with the

sessions.

type of workouts that they are
begìnning. The program, which
is patterned after that which

New boll pork oids eorly proctice
The Oral Roberts University
baseball team apparently holds

the
the

Captain Sam McCamey said,
"It heþs the players in building
endurance" in referring to the

a

"I thought that our stYle
of ball would be easy but it
turned out to be tougher than
I expected."
Coach Sutter referred to the
said,

by Thom Clark

While football occupies the
mind of most spor-ts fans these
days, the basketball plaYers at
Oral Roberts University have
taken it upon themselves to get
ready for the upcoming basketball season. Organized practice
does not start fo¡ quite a while,
but the team, led by Captains

Fernondo Ahronz
Borbc¡.Stylbf

594Í1 South Lewi¡

743-1660
Drive-in Cleanc¡¡

5. lcwb
747-sM

5O¡l¿l

off per gollon gor
5c off per quort oll
2c

lubricction: $l

lunc-upr dono by
Sun Diognodlc
Equlpment

6620 South lewis

IIKE CANDTES?
For those of us who ore reolly wild obout lovely, sweet-smelling
condles, this question is on eye-cofcher!
This week in the Book Store, everyone con find beoutiful condles
of oll different scents. Fruify scents like Apple Blossom, Blueberry,
ond Strowberry olong with tongy scents like Pine ond Cinnomon

Spice owoit your perusol. You will olso find flooting doisies ond
lilies. These pretty condles come in groups of three ond moke perfect gifts.
lf you hoven't liked condles before, you will now when you see
our colorful disploy.
Mrs. Richey
Mrs. Miller

The Book Store

